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BIS CONTRACTS 111
ROAD WORK HRE LET

Commissioner Bigelow Directs That
Work Be Started Promptly

in AH Operations

The award of the contracts for
State highways announced late yes-
terday by Highway Commissioner
Bigelow is one of the largest to be
given in some time, and it is the idea
to have work started very promptly
on the operations. The aggregate of
the contracts was about thirteen miles
and the price $226,000. The roads will
connect with improved roads in al-
most every instance.

Bucks county .Bristol township, to
the J. F. Shanley Company, of Phil-
adelphia, at their bid price $16,525.87
on Amiesite.

In Bucks county. West Rockkhill
township and Telford borough, to
Frank Mclnerney of Easton (correct),
at his bid of $3 4,808.95 on Amiesite.

In Tioga county, Blossburg bor-
ough, to the Empire Contractors Ma-
terial and Equipment Company, of
Newark, N. J., at $60,314.90, subject
to their ability to prove to the satis-
faction of the State Highway Commis-
sions: that they are able to do the
work and that they have the necessary
capital back of them.

In Greene county, Franklin town-
ship, the award was held over until
the low bidder, John Dandrea and
Company, of Patton, can show to the
satisfaction of the commissioner that
he is able to take the work. Com-
missioner Bigelow stating that he un-
derstood tha* this man had no equip-
ment and that pro"bab!y it would cost
the department more for inspection
than might otherwise be the case.

In Venango county Jackson town-**
ship, the Northwestern Construction
Company, of Franklin, was awarded
the contract at their price of $12,-
991.70. The commissioner said that
as only S3OO separated this bid from
that of the low bidder, he would give
it to the Northwestern ConstructionCompany because they had done the
work on the highway of which this is
an extension and their work h.d
proven satisfactory.

In Elk county, Ridgway borough,
the award was made to B. H. Coryell
of Williamsport at his bid of $27 -

821.25.
Westmoreland county, Allegheny

township, the Bell Beckell Co., Inc.,
of Altoona, received the award as low
bidders at their price of $52,544.45.

In Somerset county, Summit town-
ship, W. C. Evans, of Ambler received
the award at his bid of $19,507.14.

In Somerset county, Milford town-
ship, Commissioner Bigelow announc-
ed that the award would be held over
until the State Highway Department
held further communication with the
county commissioners.

A POOR PIANO

Would be hopelessly hai.dlcapped on
a floor with such pianos as the Chick-
erlng. Everett, Hardman and others
sold here. J. H. Troup Music House.
15 South Market Square.?Advertise-
ment,

A Grocery Sale in Which Is Summer's Best Wash Fabrics
Included 25 Pounds of Are Lowered in Price

Cir/1 tl11 IF\
o weaves that permits you to own several dresses at the usual

A special combination as a further introduction to our . cost of one.

famous Banquet blend of coffee is announced for to-niorrow as I he weaves to be offered to-morrow are exceptional in
follows? character and price littleness.

25 lbs granulated sugar sl.lO 10c co ,ored batJs 36 inches wjde M ?
One lb. Banquet Coffee 30 c . . /

One can Dutch Cleanser ! 10 Sale price, yard W
2nc awning stripe voile, 36 inches wide. Mill and Factory

The total combination costs : #1.50 Sale price, yard : 19?
Choice new caught mackerel in 10-lb. pails 79? 25c costume crepe, 30 inches wide, in figure designs on
Extra fancy Ocean Whiting fish, in 10-lb. pails 59? white and colored grounds and in solid shades. Mill and Fac-
Full quart cans of first pressing Italian olive oil, known tory p r jce vard .. . 20&

under our well-known brand "Rosedale," can 08? "

«,./ ~ - ..' vi. ii j
,

Red Alaska Salmon, tall tins, 14?; 6 cans 80? . 12^c and l?c whlte &round cre P e w,th «oral des 'S» s alld

Pink Alaska Salmon, flat tins 5? ,n P la,n shades. Mill and Factory Sale price, yard 8?
Columbia River Salmon steak, can 15? l sc mercerized batiste in fancy stripes. Mill and Factory
Sardines in mustard 5? Sale price, yard 10?
Imported Sardines, in oil 10? colored percale, in white grounds, with shirting
Imported French Macaroni 12? strj 36 inches jd Mi? d p Sale ice ... 10<kSpanish queen olives, 2*y 2 -oz. jars 2;>? ''

. . .. .
,

. . ? ,
.

Pimento stuffed olives, 14-oz. jars 23? 10c black and wh,te stn P e bat,ste m floral P a tterns and
Selected Spanish stuffed olives 9? rosebud designs. Mill and Factory Sale price 7>4?
Cabot brand imported pickles, jar 28? 15c dress ginghams, 32 inches wide, in check and stripe

Supreme Coffees and Teas patterns. Mill and Factory Sale price, yard 10?
Excelsior coffee, lb 35?

*c ,awns in white and colored grounds and pompadour

Banquet coffee, lb ! ! 30? effects. Milland Factory Sale-price, yard 3^?
Record coffee, lb 20? 25c colored golfine cords. Mill and Factory Sale price,
B. J. Coffee, lb., 20?; 5 lbs 90? 12'4?
favorite tea. lb. 45? 25c crepe suiting in colors. Mill and Factory Sale price, 19?

?

oa ' ss and owders 15c printed flaxon. Mill and Factory Sale price ... 10?
lObars I.iV G Naphtha soap. 39? .100 for 12}4c colored batiste. Mill and Factory Sale Price, 10?10 bars Fels Naphtha soap, 39?; 100 for $3.8.» ... . . . . - r .., ,

_

t, packages Star Naphtha soap 25? c , 25c colored vo,le Wlth < olorcd stn P es - Mdl and Factor y
' T

Sale P nce 12yit
Delicatessen Items . Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Choice picnic hams, lb * 18?
Boiled ham, lb 38?

% The Season's Best Selling
Lehigh bologna, lb 26?

Pimento cheese, cake 10? WhiteGoodsSpeciallyPnced
Cafe cheese, mil 10? .....

uivos, Pomeroy & stowart, Basement.
' be \\ liite Goods Section is busy every day distributing

its matchless values in dainty white dress weaves. Thousands

10c Huck Towels in the /\ of yards °f »ew goods were bought for the Mill and Factory
-.j.-m it-1 ,

* "r/"* Sale at special concessions and these are going out at attrac-IVlill and ractory bale ? xv_/
sav jn g.s .

These huck towels have red border and only 6 will be sold 12 Vic checked dimity for aprons 25c "Pride of the West" batiste;
,and children's dresses. Spe- if 28 inchts. Special, 10 1/ ?to a customer. cial yard JC y&rd l2l/2C

... 1/ v. , . , .
,

.
,
_ . ..

.
15c white Ripplette in remnant 25c stripe crepe, 40 1

.

/3t c ?? V »

towels, red border; 17c hath towel, hem- 1 01/.n lengths, used for underwear inches. Special, vard lOC
size 18x38 inches. Special, O Special '\u25a0 * and rompers. Special, yard i 50c loop cloth; 40 inches; good
0 for 25c hemmed Turkish q_ 15c checked white goods for pa- material for skirts. Spe- qa

17c linen huck towels, colored towels. Special JyC jamas and athletic under- 1a? ciai, yard «59C
borders. Special, 12%c, (£-1 on 12% c red border linen toweling; wear. Special, yard lUC $1.50 imported French novelties
dozen tpl. Oi7 17 inches wide. Special, in. 20c plain white voile, 40 -1 In white goods. Special, no15c individual Turkish bath tow- yard IUC inches wide. Special, yd. ... t. * yard VroC
els; colored borders. 1 91/»r> Dives > Pomeroy & Stewart?Street 25c Chiffon Voile, 40 1 01/*n Dlves, Pomeroy & Stewart?StreetSpecial 1+? Floor. inches wide. Special, yd.. ?» *? /Z*- Floor, Rear.

Business Locals

PIANO EXCELLENCE
The tone of a high-grade piano is a

source of delight to all lovers of true
music. Mason & Hamlin, the A. B.
Chase and the Knabe are three of the
finest specimens of piano construction.
When you want the best you need not
hesitate, but select from these three
makes, at Yohn Bros.', 8 North Market
Square.

EVERY MAN
Is the architect ol his own fortune,
but we are the architects of his wear-
ing apparel. We make a special study
of clothes designing and construction
to conform to the individual figure.
Approved fashions and fabrics, com-
bined with years of experience in cus-
tom designing and skilled workman-
ship, make Lack-tailored clothes ap-
peal to particular men. Fred S. Lack,
2 8-30 North Dewberry street.

AMUSEMENTS

Paxtang Park
VAUDEVILLE

Nellie Brewster & Co.
In "Betty"

CLARA BALLEREINI
A?Other Big Acts?4

Friday Evening
Special Attraction

Grand Fireworks
Display

COLONIAL
Have J-oi arm Ihr funny hnrar | n

" ELOPING
Today'* the last chance

New Bill To-morrow
Including

Local Movies
Showing

BOWMAN'S PICNIC AT GOOD HOI'K
M11.1.S
anil

* IH'SY AFTERNOON AT RKSKK-
YOIR PARK

TrnulH?Golf? I Tfce KMillm

Perhaps You Did Not
Hear of This Hold-up ?

Oh You "Movie" Fellow
To be stopped by a gang of wild West

bandits high up in the mountains near
Colorado Springs, was the back-chilling
experience of Charles T. Jones, a Har-risburg Elk. Mr. Jones and his party
visited the Garden of the Gods.

Mr. Jones was the last Harrisburg
Klk to get home. He told his story at
the Elks' Home last night. All he lostby the adventure, Mr. Jones said, was?-his nerve.

Jones said that the party was on its
way to the Garden when it was fired
upon from behind some boulders. Be-
fore the astonished tourists could get
thsr'r breath a body of racing, masked,revolver-brandishing horsemen dashed
into view. Jones says he was willing
to bet he was the first to put up his
hands. Only the women of the party
fainted.

Before the shooting ceased a stage-
coach, drawn by eight horses, and car-
rying a dozen passengers, appeared.
Then came the rescuers, a gang of cow-
boys, and everything was explained. A
moving picture compapy wa& on the
Job. While the stage-coach was burn-
ed and the bandits were being tied up
with ropes the wide-eyed Elks watched.

But some day you may see it for
yourself?in a Harrisburg moving pic-
ture theater.

MUSIC LOVERS ARE INVITED
To hear the New Edison Diamond
Disc. Daily demonstrations at the J.
H. Troup Music House, 15 South Mar-
ket Square.?Advertisement.

Telegraphic Briefs
President Wilson directs Attorney

General to bring suit against NewYork, New Haven and Hartford Hail-
road.

Among the fifty-six counties that
have n.ade no appropriations for
mothers' pensions are some of the
richest in the State.

Superintendent of registered mail
division of Aitoona Post Office, caught
opening decoy letter, confesses open-
ing letters for some time.

Edwardsville police rescue 3-year-
old girl kept in cellar of abandoned
house by aunt.

Lewistown appeals to Public Service
Commission for lower light rate.

Estate of late Benjamin Altman, of
New York, appraised at $11,094,308,

POSLAM BEST
FOR SUNBURN

AND REDNESS
Poslam does wonders in clearing -om-

plexions over night; soothes Inflamed
skin; relieves Sunburn. Ivy-Poisoning,
Mosquito-Bites, taking oyt all soreness.
The same positive healing power by
which Poslam eradicates worst cases of
stubborn Eczema will serve you. If you
will but employ it, to be rid of any af-
fection or disordered condition of the
skin. Minor troubles require few ap-
plications.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency laborato-
ries. 32 West 2fith Street. New York.

Poslam Soap; antiseptic; hygienic;
th«* soao for daily use to Improve and
beautify skin and hair. 25 cents and 15cents.?Advertisement.

conn
ARE PASSING OUT

About 3,000 Will Be Wiped Off
the State Books During the

Present Year

Statistics compiled at the Auditor
General's Department show that close
to 2,000 corporations go out of busi-
ness in Pennsylvania every year and
that twice that many are created by
charter approvals. The corporations
that go out of business are mainly
made up of those which simply quit
business and file an affidavit to that
effect. A number are now saving - fu-
ture trouble by obtaining decrees of I
dissolution and some have charters
taken away. Quite a number disap-
pear through mergers. Steps are now
being taken by the department to
trace some of the inactive companies
and it is believed that because of the
pressure that close to 3,000, some of
which were never more than "paper"
companies and others which were as-
sessed at a nominal value of SI,OOO,
will disappear from official records.

In recent months a number of trust
companies have been taking advant-
age of the act of 1911, permitting the
fiscal department to issue A certifi-
cate showing what State taxes arej
unpaid by a corporation. State taxi
claims are first liens. The certificate
is furnished for a quarter.

Election Officers and
Polls For 9th Named

Notices were yesterday sent to tlie
new election officers for the Ninth Ward.
Four new precincts were fixed some
time ago. The polling places and elec-
tion boards are:

Fourth Precinct Mt. Pleasant Fire
house. Thirteenth and Howard streets;
Dnnlel W. Shireman, Judge; Charles R.
Green and Charles K.I McFarland. in-
spectors.

Fifth Precinct J. C. Rhoads' office,
Eighteenth and Hildrup streets; Wil-
liam Fenlcal, judge; Charles D. Yingst
and Glenn P. Davis, inspectors.

Sixth Precinct W.| H. Zerby's
store. 1451 Reglna street; John A. Bum-
baugh. Judge; H. B. Lrfiu and J. 8.
Bernheisel, inspectors.

Seventh Precinct Sixteenth and
Market streets; Charles Dasher, Judge;
John Fornev and T. O. Oyler, inspec-
tors.

Eighth Precinct Nineteenth and
Market streets; Elmer C. Hicks, Judge;
J. F. Miller and W. D. Martolet, inspec-
tors.

Ninth Precinct Union Real Estate
Investment offices, Twenty-first and
Market streets; T. P. Carey. Judge;
Hugh B. McCall and F. Fahnestock, In-
spectors.

The First, Second and Third precincts
were not changed, and the election of-
ficers now In office will continue to
serve until the end of their terms.

BATTLESHIP TRANSFERRED
Newport News, Va., July 22.?With-

out ceremony and with no more for-
mality than the signing of a receipt
by Captain Tzikalas who will command
the ship, the battleship Mississippi,
now the Kllkis, was turned over to

the Greek government here yesterday
by whom she was recently purchased
with her sister ship, the Idaho. The
flag of Greece was run up in the place
t)f the Stars and ?Stripes.

CHAMBERBBURO READY
FOR OLD HOME WEEK

Invitations Extended to Former
Residents in All Parts of

Country

FOUR PARADES ARRANGED

Decorations in Historic Town Will
Be Feature of Big

Celebration

Chambersburg, Pa., July 22.?Final
arrangements for the Old Home Week

celebration and thirtieth annual con-

vention of the Cumberland Valley Vol-
unteer Firemen's Association here next
week are nearing completion and when
the dual celebration is officially opened
on Sunday it is expected that hundreds
of visitors will be here.

Invitations, during the past week
have been sent to persons in all parts
of the country who resided here at one
time. Responses are coming in goodly
numbers and indications are that many
states of the Union will be represented
during the week.

Men and women now bent with age
who have not been here since child-
hood days are already beginning to
return to the scenes of youth. And
then, too. many others who departed
soon after the old town was burned In
Civil War times are coming back to
tell of their experiences during that
awful period.

Chambersburg is undergoing a re-
markable change this week and is be-
ing dressed in its most fitting clothes
for the mammoth affair. Business
houses and private dwellings will be
covered with decorations during the
next week and the committees on ar-
rangements will have the street cor-
ners festooned with banners and elec-
tric lights. The decoration scheme is
said to be one of the prettiest for any
celebration of its kind held in the
Cumberland Valley for many years.

Program Announced
An elaborate program has been ar-

ranged for the week and in part fol-
lows:

Sunday, Memorial Day?Forenoon,
services in all the churches; evening,
union meeting (open-air) by the min-
isterial association.

Monday, Old Home Day?Auto and
motorcycle parade, band concert, ex-
hibit of products made in Chambers-
burg.

Tuesday, Secret Order Day?Secret
orders and historical pageant parade,
ride around town for Old Home boys
and girls (conveyance free).

Wednesday, Industrial Day?7 to 10
a. m., reception of visiting delegates
and firemen; 10 to 12 noon, annual
convention of Cumberland Valley Vol-
unteer Firemen's Association; indus-
trial parade; 2 p. m.. convention re-
convenes; 7 p. m., band concert in
public square; 8 p. m., "Ben Frank-
lin, Jr.," under the direction of W. H.
Stewart.

Thursday, Firemen's Day?7 to 12
a. m., reception of visiting firemen;
1.30 p. m., grand firemen's parade,
engine contest; 7 p. m., band concert
in public square; 8 p. m., firemen's
grand ball; 8 p. m., "Ben Franklin,
Jr.." by Thespian Club.

Friday. Contest Day?9 a. m., prize
drill; 10.30 a. m.. hook and ladder con-
test; 1.30 p. m., hose races; 8 p. m.,
mask carnival.

Saturday. Children's Day Old-
fashioned picnic.

YOU ARE READY

To purchase one of the better kind of
pianos, our display will enable you to
buy to particular advantage in price
and terms. J. H. Troup Music House,
IB South Market Square.?Advertise-
ment.

LETTERS TOTHE EDITO R
ROOSEVELT AMD PENROSE

To the Hditor of The Telegraph:
I have read with keen interest the

statement of Senator Penrose in reply
to Colonel Roosevelt's unjustifiable and
undeserved attack on him. The Tele-
graph and its readers have not forgot-
ten the part I played in the national
campaigns of 1888, 1800, 1904 and 1 !>OB.
But your readers do not know that to
Senator Penrose our party was indebt-
ed for whatever good results was
brought about through my efforts, par-
ticularly in 1904 and 1908. But Colonel
Koosevelt knows the value of my work,
under Senator Penrose, as the Colonel
ha? testified to me in several letters as
well as verbally, on several occasions.
1 am now, as in the past, a most en-
thusiastic admirer of Colonel Roose-
velt, but I cannot remain silent when
he assails a man he owes more to, for
services rendered to him personally as
well as to our country at large, than
he owes to any other man on earth.
Senatoe. Penrose is entirely too modest
In his claims of service to Colonel
Roosevelt. The Senator should not con-
fine himself to the superb result in the
State in 1904 and 1908. Senator Pen-
rose, as a member of the executive com-
mittee of the national committee, in
the two camnaigns named, and in which
Colonel Roosevelt was the most Inter-
ested man in the nation, with Senator
Scott, of West Virginia, was the man
on whom the young chairmen, Cortel-
you, In 1904, and Hitchcock, in 1908,
leaned upon for eruidance during the
crucial periods of both campaigns. Not
only did the chairman lean upon him,
but also the heads of every division of
those two great battles. Of these facts
I speak of what I personally know from
my own experience and my observations
of the interest we all felt in ids pres-
ence at national headquarters. A per-
sonal instance, which will prove the
value of his great service: In the very
midst of the campaign which the la-
mented General Kerwin and myself
were waging against the vile and in-
famous "Anneal to Reason," a paper
published in Kansas not far from Bry-
an's home in Nebraska, and which as-
sailed our candidates In the most savage
manner, accusing them of being the
agents of the Pope and the advocates
or everything desired by the Roman
Church in this country, our source of
warfare supplies was cut off, on the
plea that funds were too scarce to af-
ford the few thousands necessary to
nullify the effort of the work of the
"Appeal to Reason," which was being
circulated amongst all' patriotic socie-
ties and all Protestant ministers and
churches by the millions, and with
crushing effect. The moment General
Kerwin and 1 called Senator Penrose's
attention to the decision, he directed
us to go right on with the work and
be would be personally responsible for
the expense. I make no exaggerted
claim in saying to your readers that
no greater service was rendered Colo-
nel Roosevelt than that by Senator
Penrose in the case cited. Indeed, his
sagacity in that case rose to the level
of the master of politics, Senator Quay,
who, in 1888. selected General Kerwin
to organize the left wing of the army,
with which he won r ? urreat political
battle. Where has gone Colonel Roose-
velt's boasted "square deal for all man-
kind?" that he assails his friend. Sena-
tor Penrose, for doing that which had
he not done would Justify his condemn-
ing him. Colonel Roosevelt, by his oft-
repeated code of honor,- would and
should be the first to condemn Senator
Penrose If he had broken his promise to
President Taft, given long before he,
Penrose, had even a hint that Colonel
Roosevelt desired the nomination. The
man who, without the best reason un-
der heaven, breaks his word to a man
filling the position that President Taft
filled, is not fit to represent the great
State of Pennsylvania in any position,
much less that of the United States
Senate. That Senator Penrose should
be elected by a huge majority, in order
that lie continue the bayonet in the
side of Democracy here in Washing-
ton, is in itself more than good reason.]

For four bloody years the legions of
Jeff Davis, with cannon, rides, bayonets

and swords, tried to capture Washing-
ton and failed. By the simple waving

of a tluke wand by my friend. Colonel
Roosevelt, all the fortifications we
edected are leveled, all our cannon are
spiked and the great army is put to
sleep, and so, without firing a shot our
nation's Capitol, the White House and
every department of the Government we
so valiantly defended passes into the
hands of the men who revere the name
of the arch traitor, Davis. See tie use
they are making of their possession.
First they pay their respects to my old
comrades by demoting and dismissing
them In every department of our
Government, from White House to base-
ment of the great Capitol, you find the
men of the South. No where are they
barred. Why, even at the request of a
woman her rebel husband Is granted
the honors denied Dnlon soldiers by
having him buried In 'Arlington with
all the honors of war. Wake up. Re-
publicans. of the great patriotic State
of Pennsylvania. Arise In all your'
might and majesty and elect Penrose,

Brumbau-h McClaln and Houck by
such a majority as will strike terror
Into the hearts of the men now driving
our country headlong to ruin and dis-
grace. No candidate in any State is so
hated by certain Democrats as Is Sena-
tor Penrose, and for that, if no other
reason, he should be returned to the
Senate, where he towers as a giant,
intellectually, above all other members
of that body.

J. C. DRLANET.
Washington, D. C., July 21, 1914.

Don 'tkillyourself

Corrects Constipation
Relieves in Two Minutes
TRY THE NEW WAY

A TU-80-LAXT]
"* WONITIpATSON the OT WAT

CONSTIPATION--The National Ailment
Physicians and nurses will at once concede that con-

stipation is the parent of most ailments.

One of the first questions a physician asks his patients
is, "How are your bowels?"

One of the first remedies he prescribes in 90 per cent,

of all ailments is a cathartic of some sort.

Heretofore physicians have largely depended upon
purgatives, suppositories or injections.

TU-80-LAX comes as a helping friend to physicians,
and a BLESSING to humanity. It-is quite as important
as the discovery of anaesthesia. It is immediate in its
action and beneficial in its effect. It may be administered
to an infant, an invalid or strong person without the slight-**
est inconvenience or debilitating effect.

TU-80-LAX is, in fact, a school teacher to the bowels.
It teaches them to act regularly.

The merits of TU-80-LAX at once appeal to the phy-
sician, and it is destined to soon find its way into all hos- ?

pitals and sick rooms.
No traveler should start on a journey without a tube

of TU-80-LAX.
Every mother should have TU-80-LAX in the house,

[ready for an emergency. We shall be surprised if TU-BO-
LAX does not become a standard remedy in the army and
navv. Doctors who have tested TU-80-LAX are loud in
its praise, and are giving it their heartiest support. TU-
BO-LAX empties the lower bowel without disturbing the
function of any organ.

Castor oil, salts, purgative waters and drastic cathar-
tics must soon give place to this remedial agent. It is clean,
convenient and harmless.

AllDruggists or By Mail on Receipt of 25c

TV BO COMPANY
Thirteenth and Market Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

r »

Shown Today at the Victoria
Something Great-You Must See It-What Is It?
The World, the Flesh Devil

You Must See It In 6 Acts
Admission 10c

. '

2500 Invited to Big
Gatherings of Soldiers'

Orphans Aug. 26 to 28
More than 2,500 invitations will lie

issued to graduates ot the Soldiers'
Orphan Schools of Pennsylvania lit
attend the reunion of "Slxteeners
here August 26, 27 and 28. Prelimi-
nary plans were discussed at fj. meet-
ing of the committee on arrangementn

last night in the office of D. W. Cot-
terel. Patriot Building. Thirty-live
were present. C. Day Rudy presided.

Efforts will be made to use the hall
of the House of Representatives In the
Capitol for the business meetings of
tho reunion, which will take place the
second day, and conclude with a ban-
quet. On the following day the "Six-
teeners' will visit Gettysburg battle-
field. It is said that there are at least
15,000 graduates scattered all over thn
world who attended the schools as
the orphans of soldiers. Many of
them have become prominent In vari-
ous lines of enrdoavor. The commit-
tees will meet every Tuesday evening.

s A j?7v0R ' A T,m,r:. ssslThe Kind You Hhve Always Bought of

12


